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The recently departed head of security at King's College London (KCL) not only spied on student 

activists but is also a former Scotland Yard intelligence chief who oversaw the dodgy operation that 

targeted police whistleblower Gurpal Virdi, the Eye can reveal.  

Retired detective chief superintendent Alaric Bonthron left KCL just before it published a damning 

report last month into how he passed personal details of 13 innocent students to the police without 

any formal request, and in breach of data protection laws. The students, who were members of 

Justice for Palestine, Climate Strike, Cut the Rent, Justice 4 Cleaners and Intersectional Feminists, 

were barred from entering the campus in March during a visit from the Queen. 

Bonthron had previously alerted an officer in the royalty protection squad about “unconfirmed 

reports” of planned student disruption of Brenda’s visit. He then supplied names of the “main 

protestors” with comments about them and their protest groups when they had no criminal or 

disciplinary record. He defended his actions to KCL, claiming that sharing such intelligence was in line 

with his duty to prevent crime and disorder. He said he believed the police would destroy his list 

after checking the names against its own database of “known fixated individuals”. 

However, Bonthron retained his list on a private hard drive, and it’s likely the Met retained the 13 

names on its domestic extremism database, controlled by a department currently subject to a 

judicial inquiry into unethical undercover policing of protest groups. 

After leaving the Met in 2015, Bonthron joined CIS Security, which had a five-year security contract 

with KCL worth more than £20m. The university refuses to name a second security consultancy firm 

mentioned in the report, which carried out “risk assessments” of likely student protests. 

KCL provost Evelyn Welch has apologised for the scandal and said the university is bringing security 

arrangement in-house. CIS’s contract ended last month and the company batted all questions back 

to KCL, which refused to comment. 

Bonthron did not respond to the Eye but now has Sir Peter Bottomley on his case. Last month, the 

Tory MP raised in parliament the flawed Operation Gianna into police whistleblower Gurpal Virdi, 

who in 2013 was falsely accused of sexual assault on a teenage prisoner in the 1980s with a weapon 

that wasn’t even in use at the time. A jury cleared him in less than an hour (Eyes passim ad 

nauseam). Bonthron was part of the group of senior professional standards officers, the so-called 

Untouchables, who had oversight of Operation Gianna. Bottomley has asked the Home Office to 

review the treatment of Virdi and other police whistleblowers during Bonthron’s watch. 


